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The Installation of a New Paper
Machine:

The basic object of' everyone
whether building a completely
new paper mill or 'just adding a
paper machine to an' existing
plant is to produce a viable
installation capable of produc-
ing an excellent product coupled
with making a profit for the
Company. In preparing this
paper I have been conscious of
the fact that it is by an Engineer
talking to those with many years
experience of paper machines.
Consequently I have refrained
from dealing with those aspects

'Of machine design with which the
paper maker will be fully conve-
rsant. 'I have concentrated o'n
the problems associated with the
project design and administrat-
ion.

••

A paper or board, machine insta-
llation entails a very large oapit-
al investment running into many
crores of rupees and it is an eco-
nomic necessity that some return
on this investment is made at an
early date. This means that, the
planning .stage must be well ahe-11
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ad before large financial comm-
itments are made.
Aclearly defind policy dictating
immediate and future aims' will
provide an answer to the several
questions of site, size and cost.
Site:
To make a project viable an
investigation to determine the
site for machine will require
consideration of the following
points :-
(a) Transport facilities for raw

materials.
(b) Fuel costs in any particular

area.

(c) Adjacent markets for finished
goods.

(d) Availability of labour.
(e) Proximity to adequate hous-

ing accommodation/ammeni-
ties.

(f) Availability of water supplies
in the quantity and quality
required.

(g) Problems of effluent dischar-
ge .

(h) Ground conditions
of foundations,
access.

and type
drainage,

(i) Space" for future developm ent.
A full assessment of these points
together with a study of market
potetnial will allow a general
policy decision on type and qua-
entity of production and where
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the machine is to be installed.

Many of the problems now to be
considered will be common' to
the extension of an existing plant
or to a new site, except that in
the former case site layout and
services will be influenced by
existing conditions.

Preparatory Works:

The basic factors of the mill
will be: determined by the type,
quantity and. quality of the
finished product together with
the availability of, raw ma-
terials. This will determine
the type of pulp mill req-
uired. the stock preparation sys-
tem, the type of wet end, the
extent of the dryer system,capa-
city of the finishing department
and raw material storage, the
power required, water and steam
requirements ..A deteailed exam-
ination on the above points will
decide the type of equipment
required which in all probability
will be examined by' a joint
planning group including Engin-
eers and members of the, produ-
ction departments.

This group wiII be responsible
to a senior member of manage-
ment who has the necessary aut-
hority to make immediate decis-
ions without which the tempo of
the project is somewhat slowed.
This gr-oup will study the. follow
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ing facts on which detailed designs
will be based.

Preparation Plant
Type, speed and Width of mach-
ine
Finishing Plan t
Raw materials, storage and han-
dling' . /
Auxiliary plant, coating, sizing
and smoothing etc.
Finished goods storage
Services such as steam, power,
water and effluent
Personnel
Amenities
Administration and Accommod-
ation

Each of these subjects calls for
a detailed study and on a proje-
ct of any magnitude such work
can no longer be consideteda
part time job and necessary
staff must be appointed either
from. within or outside the orgn-
isation. All such personnel will
be fully occupied throughout the
planning and construction period
but unless a ~ontinued progra-
mme of expansion is anticipated
their further employment may be
in question. It is in such a case
that consultants can offer a ser-
vice.

Once the basic fundamental que-
stions of quantity, speed and
methods have been established
preliminary site plans, machine
layouts, production, steam and
stock flow diagrams can be pre-
pared. Studies of power plant,
steam, electrical, water distribu-
tion, compressed air ;ervices
and "instrument control systems
can proceed. On this basispreli-
minary estimates can now be
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prepared in support of the origi-
nal cost assessment. It is at this
time that standards should be
set for various items of equipm-
ent throughout the plant, to
avoid too many/items being dup-
licated and un-necessarily stock-
ed as spares.

It is now that a clear picture of
the project, its extent in time
and money and the contribution
to immediate and future profita-
bility can be seen. Financing can
now be arranged and approval
given to proceed with the design
and construction. "

Planning and Coordination :

It is an economic necessity that
the time interval between the
granting of financial approval and
the commissioning of the plant
as a production unit be reduced
to a minimum. To reach this
objective, careful planning and
co-ordination is essential, The
most important requisite 'is that
the design shall be finalised in
every aspect, only then can
specifications be prepared, orde-
rs placed and delivery dates agr-
eed. A construction .programme
can then be prepared based on
major delivery dates andcontra-
ct time. This will give a broad
base to the desired completion
date, but this programme in turn
must be broken down into consi-
derable details to ensure that
every aspect of the work procee-
ds in accordance with require-
ments.
The first
neering
handle

essential is an engi-
staff competent to

the design, purchase,,

installation and commissioning.
Reference has already been ma-
de to consultants, and such ser-
vices used in whole 01' in parts
must be associated with an orga-
nisation capable of maintaining
close liaison with the companies
operational and engineering staff. I
Basically the staff involved in
managing a machine installation
would comprise as follows :-
1. Chief Engineer or Project

Manager
2. Consultants
3. Architects and quantity sur-

veyor
4. Project Engineer
5. Mechanical Engineers
6. Electrical Engineers
7. Power Engineer
8. Instrument Engineer
To aid the above personnel
there will.be a group of assist-
ants together with drawing offi-
ce personnel, purchasing perso-
nnel. progressing and general
clerical staff.

Contract ·Procedure :
The degree of controls exercised
by the engineering staff will be
influenced by the type of cont-
ractual procedure adopted. Thr-
ee possible alternatives are:-
1. Consultants and/or Architec-

ts can be authorised to desi-
gn, plan and manage the job.

2. A main contractor or contra-
ctors can be' authorised to
undertake the design and
planning and to employ
subcontractors.

3. An organisation having stro-
ng engineering and manage-
ment staff can accept full
responsibility for the design

t
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and management. Letting all
main and sub-contracts direct
whilst retaining full control
for technical design and job
management.

I would just like to pass some
further comments 011 point one
and two, The arrangement men-
tioned in point one is most
beneficial to those organisations
w~ich lack a staff possessing
the' necessary skills and the
experience, The first requisite is
a definite brief of the clients
requirements. The second a rea-
diness on the part of the client
to delegate the necessary autho-
rity and to define the limits of
responsibility and to interfere
only on major issues.
With regards to item 2 such an
arrangement calls for some form
of payment for design and mana-
gement 'Over and above the cont·,
ract charge.
Both these arrangements call
for a minimum of supervision on
the part of the client, but have
the disadvantage that he can
exercise little or no control over
the .speed with which the job is
completed.
There are various forms of cont-
racts whlch can be used for a
machine installation project.
(a) Cost phis
(b) Unit price
(c) Contract sum
Cost plus has the virtue of ena-
bling bulk orders to ~ plm:ed'
for long delivery items immedi-
atelyfinancial approval is given.
It is also possible to progress the
work in step with the. complet-
ion of the design and permits
alteration in plans as the work
progresses. This procedure' is

e

not generally favourite because
of the difficulity in, determining
in advance the probable cost
and increases in the final total.
It still has some use on jobs in
which itis impossible to define
the extent of the work and to
estimate the cost.

The Unit price contract is appli-
cable to structural steel work,
civil work, mass/concrete and
major pipe and cable installat-
ions where an agreed rate per
ton per linear yard or per cubic
yard can be adopted. Again this
procedure permits an early com-
mencement of work and the ear-
ly •ordering of long delivery
items. With this type of contract
it is possible, to more closely
estimate the final cost but it
entails extensive 'measurement.
Such measurements mustbe carr-
ied out with each, stage of the
work and agreed between .the
clients representative and the
contractors.

Contract sum, is by far the most
satisfactory arrangement and
providing the planning is carried
through with despatch, the total
contract time should be no grea-
ter than with other procedures.
It entails the completion of all
design information essential for
competitive tendering and it is
incumbent on the client to final-
ise designs and to minimise last
minute alteration.

However, exact the specification
there will always be a divergen-
ce in both price and contractual
coverage. Again I will stress the
.importance of the client finalising
his design such that early orders
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can be placed without extending
the contract period and also the
contract price. In this world of
soaring prices the validity of
many quotations is only for one,
two or three months as a maxim-
um and a requote will often have
an increase of 10% plus.
It should be' noted at this stage a
table of comparisons should be
prepared and the price far below
the general average viewed with
suspicion. It should be noted
that a contractor whose price is
far below the average has proba-
bly made a mistake or is desper-'
ate to get the work. He will be
equally desparate to make a pro
fit and the customer will spend in
supervision and litigation all that
he had hoped to save on price.

Job Control:
Progressing of plant and materi-
als in accordance with program-
med deliveries is best achieved
by personal visits to manufact-
urers. The importance of co-ord-
inating the efforts of manufactu-
rers, main and sub-contractors is
obvious to all, but it is not
easily achieved. Site meetings
at regular intervals are essential.
To obtain the best results such
meetings require firm handling
and should 'be under the control
of the site engineer. All main
contractors should be represent-
ed and sub-contractors included
as the progress of job demands.
Buildings:

For all, but the most elementary
assembly systems the buildings'
should be designed about the
process they are intended to
house. The complete structure
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hal several functions :-
(a) To provide a firm foundation

on which to mount the proce-
ss plant.

(1)) To insulate the plant and
personnel from changes in
temperature and humidity.

(c) To afford some degree of
privacy.

(d) One thing which must not be
... forgotten, to satisfy the aest-

hetic requirements of the
community.

The Civil Engineering and Build.
ing work includes foundations,
load bearing structures, weather
proofing roofs and walls, road,
rail and river access. Most of
this work must be completed
before the installation of plant
and services can begin. This
completion is subject to all the
exigencies of material deliveries,
labour problems and weather.
In this industry the choice of
building is limited by the nature
of the process and plant. The
merits of basement versus first'
floor depend on the type of
machine.

Pre-cast concrete construction
has much to be recommended
although vibration effects must
be taken into account when pre-
paring the design.
Power Supply:
10 the Paper Industry the gener-
ation of Steam is accepted as
part of the manufacturing proce-
ss, 'there being no other source
of supply. Such is not the case
with electrical generation where
the public system is invaribabIy
available. The decision to pur-
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-chase or generate electricity mu-
st, therefore be made after due
consideration of all the factors,
including steam and power, bal-
ance and-running cost. A paper
mill in common with one or two
kinds of industries uses power in
the form of steam and electricity
in such proportions that an econ-
mic thermo balance can be main-
tained. Such a balance together
with a relatively constant load
condition is ideal for thermal
electric generation with its high
overall thermal efficiency of 75-
80%.

A large paper or board machine
operating at a reasonable efficie-
ncy will have a steam require-
ment of:-
(1) 7,500 pounds of steam per

ton of production for drying.

(2) 1,600 pounds per ton of pro-
duction preparatory plant.

(3) (A varying quantity for space
heating).

This may amount to some 200,000
pounds of steam per hour. Elec-
trical demands may well be :
(1) For preparatory plant 200

Kw/ton of production.
(2) For main drives 260 Kw/ton

of production.
Normally when electricity is pur-
chased in quantity of this order
satisfactory tariffs can be negotia-
ted. Electrical generation can
only be justified if the overall
economics of steam and electricity
are evaluated. If electrical gene-
ration is not to be undertaken,
steam will then be generated
using low pressure. type of boilers
or medium pressure economy

boilers. These offer the advan-
tagesof:
(a) Simplicity
(b) High steam capacity
(c) Relatively low initial capital

costs

Maximum economy costs, space,
operation can be achieved by
using water tube boilers of
medium and high pressures.
There are various industrial
installations using pressures in
excess of 1000 psi but with high
pressure plant greater skill in
operation and maintenance is
required.

t

For a high efficiency thermal
electric station the main genera-
ting equipment will be a back
pressure turbines directly cou-
pled to alternators generating at
6.6 or 11 KV. Such units
operating on fixed voltage.
frequency and back pressure,
provide an output which can
vary only when the increase or
decrease in heat and power
req uirements are in balance.
Because out of balance does
exist the -provision of suitable
means of dealing with daily and
seasonal variations must be
provided.

This is normally achieved by
running in parallel wi th the
Grid. This arangement has much
in its favour because power can
be exported or imported in
accordance with demand, voltage
and frequency are held steady
and the inter-connections afford
a stand by supply.
The question of boiler fuels must
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be considered. For some years
yet nuclear generation will be
out of reach of the average
plant. The choice then lies
between oil and coal, and with
the present price of oil I would
think that coal has advantages
but a great deal would depend
on the location of the site.
Steam Distribution will be direct

. from the Low Pressure main in
the Power Plant, with all"welded
mild steel steam ma ins being the

- usual practice. A carefully plann-
ed installation will make due
allowance for suitable anchorage
and expansion joints. Correct pipe
sizing is - important to minimise
the effect of pressure drops. A
suitable degree of super heat is
essential in long runs to elimina-
te the possibility of wet steam.
Steam trapping systems are a su-
bject on their own but adequate
capacity to clear maximum qua-
ntities at time of start-up togeth-
er with full control at normal
rates is essential. Maximum rec-
overy of condensate free from
contamination will minimise the
need for. boiler feed water
make-up.

Machine Installation':

This starts with the preparation
of the site, the determination of
a datum and the marking out of
foundations. The piling will be ,
the responsibility of a contractor
and there will probably be a
variation clause dependent on
the length of pile. It is incumb-
ent on the si te .engineer to sup-
ervise the check drives. This
consists of driving a pile until
further penetra~ion under a set

series ofloads is limited- to :a
prescribed figure. Concrete. for
foundations, flooring and for
structual work will be to a spec-
.ification calling for a volume-
etric measure of cement and
aggregates and checks' should
be made and samples prepared
in accordance withan agreed

schedule.
Usually all foundation work
together with structual steel or
concrete must be completed to-
gether with a necessary weather
proofing before the cranes can
be installed. This is not always
necessary in India providing
that the various seasons can be
counted on.

The machine erectors will be
responsible for establishing their
centre lines. These will be chec-
ked by the Project Engineer. _
The installation of sole plates
will follow to be again checked
on completion. The erection of
the plant will proceed in parallel
with the building of filters, ches-
ts and tanks and the installation
of electrical equipment.
Careful planning of the installa-
tion is essential to ensure access
for plant due at a later date.
Close supervision of painting
'contractors is necessary to ens-
ure nearness to the specification.
All the lubrication systems and
compressed air lines must be
purged on completion, pipe sys-
tems must be checked for alig-
nment and due regard paid to
expansion and anchorage of all
pipes subject to change in' tem-
perature. Pipe work must be
freely supported and gniO<:dsuch
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that no strain is transferred to
associated plant.

. Basic Design and Development of
Project '
The basic design will influence
the whole aspect of commission-
ing a new machine. A repeat of
existing installations will ' call for
an increase in personnel but will
require a minimum 0'[ new tech-
nique o~ know-how, whilst a
radical. departure- from existing
units wiii entail the carefui
selection and tr~i~ing of super-
visory staff, maintenance and
operating personnel.
Organisation of Constructiou
Programme and Trials
The progress of the project so
that plant is installed ~d tested
in the correct sequence will
permit the operating personnel
to become acquainted with the
control of each section and will
facilitate the final machine trials.
Commissioning
To commission a new machine a
great deal of pre-planning is
essential and mnch of the plan-
ning must. proceed in parallel
with the building of the machine,
and the building completion date
to which so much importance
has been attached, is the starting
point for commissioning.
The successful start-up of a new
machine and the early attainme-
nt of a high level of operating
efficiency are dependent on a
number of factors such as-

. (a) Ca.reful selection and training
of operating crew.

(b) Testing of plant as it is insta-
lled. This is normally carried
out by the machinery manuf-
acturers engineers who are
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specially trained for this
function.

Crew Seleetlen :
Normally a new machine will
include many new features.rang-
ing from increases. in operating
speeds to a complete departure
from orthodox, sheets formation
and stock preparation. This to-
gether with new techniques asso-
ciated with instrumentation and
automatic controls will require
careful crew selection. The men-
tal and physical demands of the
various jobs must be analysed
and the ability of the individual
to measure up to these standards
must take precedence over other
claims.

Training of Operation and Ma-
intenance Crew:

The men who are to maintain
and operate the machine should
be .fully conversan t with the
geographical layout. the operat-
ional controls, the design princi-
ples underlying the construction,
the plant capacities and any dep-
artures from earlier machines.
To achieve the desired results
one or two leading hands should
be seconded to the construction
department for a period of not
less than three months prior to
completion of the project. They
should have a broad programme
of investigation and should prep-
are weekly reports which will,
form an invaluable hand book
and history of the plant.

On a Project departing radically
from' previous concepts, some
form of discussion and lecture
will be necessary. This applies
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particularly to' installation of
automatic controls," instrument-
ation and the complicated elec-
trical or electronic drives.

Training, Iectures sh6uld be pre-
pared by a review of the' project
outlining the planning of raw
material' handling, manufacturing
processes/ and despatch. These
preliminary talks should be clear
and simple, broad in their conce-
pt, limited in duration and desi-
gned to paint the picture of
managements intentions, to inst-
all a feeling of confidence in the
programme and to indicate the,
part the crew is to play.

The lectures should be of interst
to everyone associated with the
equipment and will ensure a gen-
eral understanding of the process.
A detailed knowledge required
by the specialist will be built up
by discussions and examinations
by those directly concerned.
During the commisioning period
these lectures can be further
enhanced by discussions with the
machinery s\lppliers commission-
ing team.

Such a training programme dem-
nds time and money, and to ach-
ieve the desired results should be
under close management super-
vision.

Operating and maintenance pro-
cedures should be established
well in advance by the product-
ion 'and engineering groups and'
put into practice on start-up.
Both will act as a final check on
plant 'condition prior to putting
stock on the machine.

Start- up
Plant Checks :

As each unit is .completed it will
be checked mechanically' and
electrically attention being paid
to directional control, limits of
operation etc. This is' the
engineers confirmation of the
effectiveness of his work.
Only operational conditions will
confirm the final results.
A machine running even at a
reduced speed consumes a lot of
valuable raw materials and pres-
ents a problem of broke disposal
of considerable magnitude. Con-
sequently the machine must pro-
duce a salable comodity as
soon after start-up as possible. To
this end the mechanical and
electrical tests will be followed
by water tests ..
(a) To confirm that everything

works.
(b) To enable the joints to be

made up and various instru-
ments to be calibrated etc.

H is also a good idea at this time
to record the no load conditions
for all drives, pumps, fans etc.
The period of plant commission-
ing will. be under the direct
control of the project engineer
with the co-operation of the
operating personnel and machi-
nerymanufacturers representa-
tives. To minimise delays and
misunderstandings an overall pro-
gramme should be prepared and
daily discussions held.

Prior to the start-up as many
contractors, their plant und sur-
plus material should be cleared
frem the site. A programme of

,
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inspection and cleaning of each
section prior to testing should
be put in hand. This should
include such items as cleaning
out of sewers, chests, water tanks
and pipe lines.
Electrical over load protection
8hould be set to the .required
value8~ Steam ,afety valves and
pressure reducipg valves should
be adjusted rea<ly for the official
inspection
Safet,
Increasing attention is being
given to s!ilfe~y [n all phases of
industrial Uf,."fhis is now ex-
tending to civil tngineering work
and safe ~q~4s and practices
will be r~quir,d on all new
installatienj: This is .additionalI .. "-

to ana qqite independent of the
normal safety precautions asso-
dated with tpe guarding of a new
plant. Tg ~oJlform to the new
requirem~n~s a safety officer
should bo 3ppointed on all pro-
jects ,and his will be the respon-
sibility for seeing that the
installation work is carried out
ill a safe rnapner.
CO•••••.•••,U'.
It is iJDpossible on a project of
paper mflchine callibre to start-
up the oompleteequipment with-
.out hflving a number of minor

items to be completed or correc-
ted. This together with the
agreement of bills of quantity
and settlement of' accounts may
well take a further twelve mon-
ths. During- this time the whole
of the plant inventory and plant
history should be completed.
The plant inventory should list
under group headings details of
equipment, date of purchase,
initial CO&t of replacement and
anticipated life. This latter item
has been dealt witn all so vaguely
in the past and it is strongly re-
commended that considerable
attention should be paid. to this
assessment especially for machi-

I

ries in outlying areas. For exam-
ple. machine dryer installation
and machine calenders, a life of
60 years or "more can be antici-
pated whilst cutters and winders
should be written off after some
30 years: Vats cf conventional
design may well give 25 years
life" whilst moulds. press rolls
etc. will be replaced as revenue
items. Considerable importance
is attached to this life assessment
as given suitable financial provi-
sion the problem of obsolescene
and the decision to scrap and
replace is more easily resolved.

Plant history should be in consi-
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derable detail. Each heading
should coyer a specific piece of
plant. the details of its "original
order, reference to drawings, its
capacity. method of drive, date
of purchase should all be recor-
ded and from this plant history
maintenance schedules can be
prepared.

In conclusion I would just like to
highlight the items which are
considered to make a good
project:

(a) _A first class feasibility study.

(b) The early assembly of a good
productionf engineering staff.

(c) A project manager who is
given every authority -to
make final decisions.'

(d) The early finalisation of the
main concept of the project.

(e) A well co-ordinated erection
programme.

(f) A pre-machine start-up tea-
ining programme for opera-
tion and maintenance staff

(g) A planned maintenance pro-
gramme implimented from
the first day of start-up.

(h) Finally a well co-ordinated
"and planned start-up pro-
gramme .
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